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AIR CANADA & 
EUROPE 

Europe is the most visited continent on the planet and the one that 
continually tops the charts when Canadians are asked to name their 
dream destination.  Air Canada offers access to many European 
destinations, and in particular there are options to fly non-stop to many 
of Europe’s most popular playgrounds. 
 
Some European destinations this year are offered by Air Canada Rouge 
rouge - these are very price competitive routes and the service is 
tailored for the leisure traveler. 
 
The onboard service is designed to make every flight a great start and 
end to a wonderful vacation. The rouge crew is trained in Customer 
Service Excellence at the Disney Institute to create memorable 
moments for customers and a relaxed atmosphere on board. 
 
There are 3 comfort options – rouge, rouge plus with extra leg room and 
Premium rouge. 
 
All alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages are complimentary. 
Customers in rouge and rouge Plus enjoy a complimentary hot meal, 
non-alcoholic beverages and tasty snacks when travelling to and from 
Europe. And Air Canada is one of the first airlines in North America to 
have wireless streaming service for in flight entertainment on your Apple 
or Android devices. 
 
Premium Rouge service includes priority airport services,  two free 
checked bags, Air Canada Maple Leaf Lounge access ($25), seats with 
deeper recline with up to 7 inches of extra legroom and complimentary 
use of iPads. Premium rouge customers enjoy a selection of premium 
meals served on fine porcelain dishes, complimentary beverages and 
more. 
 
Select Air Canada flights also feature 3 classes of service: International 
Business Class, Premium Economy and Economy Class. Expect 
complimentary onboard meals, blankets, alcohol and up to 600 hours of 
inflight entertainment. Eligible customers also have access to Maple 
Leaf Lounges in Montreal, Toronto, London and Paris, plus Concierge 
Service in London, Paris, Geneva, Brussels and Frankfurt. 
 
Check www.aircanada.com  for flight schedules, frequency and 
seasonality. 

Air Canada rouge Air Canada’s new leisure airline with stylishly affordable service to 
holiday spots in Europe and the Caribbean. Benefit from Air Canada’s 
extensive network for smooth connections to flights departing daily from 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
http://www.aircanada.com/
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Toronto and Montreal. 
http://flyrouge.com/  

New for 2016! The big news from Air Canada this year is their launch of a number of 
new direct routes to Europe with Air Canada rouge. These include 
Prague in the Czech Republic, Warsaw in Poland and Budapest in 
Hungary. All three offer a quick and easy way to explore the heart of 
Europe direct from Toronto with easy connections from the rest of 
Canada. 

Dreamliner B787 The Dreamliner B787 aircraft represent the latest generation of aircraft 
and provide an unparalleled onboard experience - everyone on board 
benefits from a quieter and smoother flight with these ultra-modern 
planes. Plus technological advances mean less travel fatigue. Ambient 
mood lighting eases the time zone changes, lower cabin pressure 
means better oxygen absorption and increased humidity reduces 
dehydration. The air you breathe is cleaner thanks to continuous 
circulation through an advanced filtration system and the water is pure 
thanks to ultra-violet light water treatment. These aircraft offer the 
largest windows of any aircraft flying today – and forget about blinds as 
these windows have an electronic dimming system! 

Cabin Classes Air Canada rouge offers you a choice of three cabin classes to Europe: 
Premium rouge 
Rouge Plus 
rouge 
Best of all, Air Canada passengers earn Aeroplan miles on every flight - 
which they can then use towards future travel. Maybe you even have 
enough Aeroplan miles to fly to Edinburgh. 

Joint Venture 
Partners 

Air Canada offers services to many destinations with their Atlantic Joint 
Venture partners Lufthansa and United Airlines - Air Canada’s nonstop 
service complements the service offered by these partners offering Air 
Canada customers even more choice. 

Toronto to Europe 
 

Air Canada rouge offers the following non-stop routes from Toronto: 
 
Glasgow (new seasonal service) 
London Gatwick (new seasonal service) 
Warsaw (new seasonal service) 
Prague (new seasonal service) 
Budapest (new seasonal service) 
Athens (seasonal service) 
Barcelona (seasonal service) 
Dublin (year round daily flights) 
Edinburgh (seasonal service) 
Lisbon (seasonal service) 
Manchester (seasonal service) 
Venice (seasonal service) 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
http://flyrouge.com/
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Air Canada offers the following non-stop routes from Toronto 
 
Amsterdam  
Copenhagen 
Frankfurt 
Istanbul 
London 
Madrid (seasonal service) 
Milan 
Munich 
Paris  
Rome 
Tel Aviv (Dreamliner B787 service) 
Vienna (Codeshare service operated by Austrian) 
Warsaw (Codeshare service operated by LOT) 
Zurich (Dreamliner B787 service) 

Montreal to Europe 
 

Air Canada rouge offers the following non-stop routes from Montreal: 
 
Athens (seasonal service) 
Barcelona (seasonal service) 
Nice (seasonal service)  
Rome (seasonal service 
Venice (seasonal service) 
 
Air Canada offers the following non-stop routes from Montreal 
 
Brussels 
Frankfurt 
Geneva 
London 
Munich 
Paris (double daily seasonal service) 
Zurich (codeshare service operated by Swiss) 
Plus there are convenient connector flights to allow you to link up with 
outbound fights to Europe from Toronto. 

Aeroplan You earn Aeroplan miles when you book your trip, making your next 
flight with Air Canada even more affordable. 

Award Air Canada has been voted Best International Airline in North 
America five years in a row in the prestigious Skytrax survey of global 
travellers. 

Before You Fly Air Canada have Apps for iPhone and BlackBerry making it easy to 
track flights, receive flight notifications and perform mobile check-in, 
seat selection and electronic boarding passes. 
 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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As You Fly With Air Canada you enjoy personal touch-screen TVs and power 
outlets at every seat. There are up to 600 hours of on-demand 
entertainment available at every seat, gate-to-gate. 

Personalized Service Dedicated Concierge Service is available to Executive First and Air 
Canada Super Elite passengers in major Canadian airports. 

Maple Leaf Lounges The highly civilized Maple Leaf Lounges are available for eligible 
passengers in Canadian gateway airports. 

Contact Info Website: www.aircanada.com  
Tel: 1-888-247-2262 
Connect with Air Canada on facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/aircanada  
Follow Air Canada on Twitter: https://twitter.com/aircanada  

 
 
AIR CANADA 
VACATIONS 

Air Canada Vacations can offer you not just your flight – they can help 
you create the perfect India vacation with hotels and all kinds of tours to 
help you explore this fascinating country. Flexibility is the name of the 
game as you can book flights across India, hotels from a wide choice of 
3, 4 and 5 star accommodation as well as everything from half day city 
tours to 7 day itineraries. Naturally you earn Aeroplan miles on the 
whole booking as well as being able to tap into Air Canada Vacation’s 
deep knowledge of the destination. 

Why choose Air 
Canada Vacations? 
 

- The service and reliability of Air Canada and Air Canada rouge 
- Convenient connectors from 61 Canadian cities 
- Over 200 destinations worldwide. 
- In-flight seat-back entertainment from gate to gate on most flights 
- Mobile app, web and mobile check-in 
- Access to your personal Vacation Planner website  
- Earn & Redeem Aeroplan Miles 
- Enjoy exclusive added values for Aeroplan Members in Asia, South 
America and the South Pacific 
- Flexible stays of 3, 4, 7 or 10 night 
- Upgrade to Executive Class service or rouge Plus and Premium rouge 
for more legroom and in-flight amenities 
- Special extras from Privileges, the added-value program, in Mexico & 
the Caribbean  
- A wide selection of hotels, coach tours, cruises, rail passes, day tours, 
car rentals and more  
- Carefree cruising with our Flight Guarantee & Best Price Guarantee 
- 15 industry leading cruise line partners, hundreds of itineraries around 
the world  
- Dedicated travel experts for groups of 10 or more 

Air Canada 
Vacations Tours in 

Wherever you fly in Europe, Air Canada Vacations is there to help you 
make the very best of your destination. They can arrange your hotel 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
http://www.aircanada.com/
https://www.facebook.com/aircanada
https://twitter.com/aircanada
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Europe accommodation, car rental and a wide choice of shorter excursions, city 
tours and activities - as well as tours that allow you to explore more 
widely. 
 
Your Travel Agent can book your itinerary with Air Canada Vacations, 
and you can choose your flights independently or combine Air Canada 
flights with your Air Canada Vacations tours.  The good news is that 
you will earn Aeroplan Miles for travel on Air Canada operated flights 
with every flight-inclusive package booked with Air Canada Vacations. 
 
Here are just some examples from the hundreds of options available in 
Europe with Air Canada Vacations this summer. Choose from 
sightseeing excursions to city stays to multi city tours - and find just the 
right amount of independent travel that suits your needs. 
 
Multi City Tours 
 
Imperial Circle 
 
Discover three of the most famous eastern European cities:  Prague, 
Vienna and Budapest on a 7-night or 8-night journey by rail.  
Your package includes: 
 
Round-trip flights 
7 nights of First Class accommodations (3 nights Prague, 2 nights 
Vienna, 2 nights Budapest) with daily breakfast 
Private transfers 
Return train tickets in 2nd class between Prague-Vienna & 
Vienna-Budapest 
Half day city tours of Prague, Vienna and Budapest 
Imperial Experience 
 
Experience two fascinating cities - Prague and Vienna!   
Travel by rail between between cities and enjoy sightseeing tours. 
This package includes:     
 
Round-trip flights 
4 nights in First Class accommodations in Prague, 3 nights in First 
Class accommodation in Vienna with daily breakfast 
Private transfers 
Return train ticket between Prague & Vienna in 2nd class 
Half day city tour of Prague and Vienna 
City Stays 
 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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River Cruises 
Budapest is situated on the banks of the Danube River making it an 
ideal destination for European River cruises. As well as being able to 
book your flights, hotel and sightseeing experiences – yes, Air Canada 
Vacations can also take care of your European River Cruise. 

Imperial Prague Tour 7 nights to explore Prague – one of Europe’s great Imperial cities! 
Day 1 Depart Canada: Board your flight to Prague. 
  
Day 2 Welcome to Prague: Upon arrival in Prague, transfer to your hotel 
and then free to explore. 
  
Day 3 Prague: Today, enjoy a half-day city tour of Prague including 
panoramic views of historical monuments in the Prague castle area, 
then embark on a walking tour and visit sights such as the Strahov 
Monastery, St. Vitus Cathedral, Golden Lane and the Old Royal Palace, 
the Charles Bridge, the Old Town Square with the famous Astronomical 
Clock and Wencesles Square. 
  
Day 4 Prague: Head to west Bohemia to the world-famous spa town of 
Karlovy Vary (or Carlsbad), known for its healing mineral springs. Visit 
the city centre and main street to see the famous colonnades where 
mineral springs rise. After lunch, don't miss the opportunity to buy 
famous Czech crystals and glass or indulge in local fare including 
"lazenské oplátky" (waffles) or  "Becherovka" (traditional herbal 
liqueur). 
  
Day 5 Prague: On this full day excursion, head towards Česky Krumlov, 
a UNESCO 
World Heritage city and the Czech Republic's second busiest tourist 
town. Walk through the compact old town square, see Renaissance and 
baroque buildings and the spectacular State Castle and Chateau, the 
second largest after Prague Castle.  
  
Day 6 Prague: Located only 65km outside of Prague is Kutna Hora, the 
ancient silver mining town. Declared a World Heritage City, see the 
highlights of the city including the unique late Gothic Cathedral of St. 
Barbara and the Ossuary (Bone House). 
  
Day 7 Prague: Enjoy a full day at leisure. 
  
Day 8 Prague: Enjoy a full day at leisure. 
  
Day 9 Return to Canada: Transfer to the airport for your Air Canada 
flight home. 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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Excursions - Warsaw Air Canada Vacations offers a multitude of excursions in all their 
European destinations. Here are some examples from their new 
destinations to Europe this summer:  
 
Discover Warsaw with a City Sightseeing tour: 
Warsaw, the capital of Poland, is a unique city located in the centre of 
Europe. You will be truly fascinated by the history and atmosphere of 
this magnificent city, which combines the influences of Western and 
Eastern Europe, where tradition meets modernity. Discover the city of 
contrasts, where historical monuments and modern architecture coexist 
in every street. The Old City has been meticulously restored and 
centres on a medieval market square with open-air cafes, surrounded 
by Renaissance and Baroque style houses. The Barbican, a relic of the 
medieval ramparts, is to the south of the square, and further south is 
Lazienki Park. 
 
Warsaw's Jewish Heritage by Retro Fiat: 
Trace the story of Warsaw's Jewish community on this 4-hour private 
tour, by chauffeured vintage Fiat 125p. With insightful running 
commentary from your driver-guide, board your car and explore the 
World War II Jewish Ghetto district to visit the Ghetto Wall, Nożyk 
Synagogue, Jewish Cemetery and, if you wish, the Museum of the 
History of Polish Jews. Ask to see any places of particular interest, 
savor onboard snacks, and stop on route to enjoy an optional Jewish 
meal at a traditional restaurant. This private tour ensures the full 
attention of your guide. 
 
Frederic Chopin and Masovian Country Tour from Warsaw: 
Search for the roots of Chopin’s creativity in the place of his birth and 
see the fortress-like church in Brochow where Chopin was baptised. In 
Maurzyce ethnographic park you get to know how people lived in the 
past. Lowicz’s proud is triangle-shaped market square and colourful 
handicraft. 
This tour starts in Warsaw. During the tour you will see: 
Zelazowa Wola – place of birth of Frederic Chopin. Put yourself in the 
little Frederic’s shoes while strolling down the hallways of his old home. 
Exhibition includes many valuable memorabilia from the Chopin family, 
including original piano Playel. If you are lucky, hear the live piano 
concert on Sunday’s afternoon (from May to September). Mansion is 
situated on the river Utrata and surrounded by a picturesque park. 
Brochow – fortified church. The current outlook church gained after the 
reconstruction in 1665. Church was built of red brick and is one of the 
most valuable example of ‘defensive’ architecture in Poland. Here 
Frederic’s parents – Nicholas Chopin and Tekla Justyna Krzyżanowska 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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were married while Frederick was baptised. 
Lowicz -This small town is known from triangular market square- only 
one in Poland and one of three in Europe. Just next to the market 
square lies cathedral from 17th century and Lowicz Museum presenting 
a rich collection of wooden sculptures, colourful costumes and paper 
cuts. In Lowicz traditions are still alive – with a little luck, you can even 
meet women dressed in traditional folk costumes! 
Maurzyce – Ethnographic park. Discover Polish folklore just outside 
Lowicz. Maurzyce Ethnographic Park gives you opportunity to see 
characteristic construction of villages from 19th century. Admire 
genuine buildings with stunning furnished interiors and interesting 
buildings: school, stable and huts. 
Instead of eg. Maurzyce you can visit Nieborow and Arkadia: 
Nieborów. See the aristocratic residence of Radziwills family. The 
beautiful palace was built for Primate Michal Radziejowski. The 
complex consist of: the palace, orangery, coach house and 
manufactory. The residence is surrounded by charming French formal 
park. 
Arkadia. Founded in 1778 for Helena Radziwillowna park is one of the 
most splendid park in Poland. Walking down lovely alleyways do not 
miss artificial ruins: Temple of the Archpriest, Roman Aqueduct, Grotto 
of Sybil and Gothic house. Park is open for public from May till 
September. 
 

Excursions - Prague City Sightseeing Prague - Hop-On-Hop-Off Tour: 
Discover Prague on an open top bus tour of this beautiful city 
Explore Old town, the heart of Prague, with its well preserved13th 
century houses and churches. Here, you’ll find the Old Town Hall, the 
Municipal House and the Estates Theatre. The Old Town Square is 
home to the famous Astronomical Clock which draws onlookers who 
gather to observe the skeleton ringing the bell and the other figurines 
which appear. When the bell chimes the hour, a trumpeter sounds a 
fanfare from the top of the tower. Hop off and see The Metronome 
monument, which is situated where the Stalin memorial statue once 
stood, and enjoy stunning views of the city. 
 
Prague Ghosts and Legends of Old Town Walking Tour: 
Join this 70-minute ghost and legends tour in Old Town and take a walk 
through Prague's dark past. Your guide will take you through narrow, 
cobbled streets and winding lanes where once murderers, alchemists, 
monsters and other spirits walked. 
This walking tour about Old Town's ghosts and legends will take you 
away from the hustle and bustle of Prague's Old Town Square and into 
one of the oldest parts of the city.  

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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Step back in time to an era of poverty, plague, intrigue and magic and 
filled with history. Experience this atmosphere in a den while listening to 
stories of death and betrayal, dark arts and demonic visions. Learn 
about the restless spirits that are said to roam amongst the beautiful 
architecture of Old Town - you may even meet one face to face! 
Your storytelling guide will take you through the mysteries, legends and 
tales from darker ages and sides of Prague's history. This Ghost and 
Legends of Old Town Walking Tour is a great experience for believers 
as well as skeptics, or those who want to explore a different side of 
Prague on a historical tour. 
 
Prague Castle Walking Tour Including Admission Tickets: 
Tour Prague Castle on a 2.5-hour walking tour and learn about more 
than ten centuries of the city's history while exploring the biggest castle 
complex in the world! Discover St. Vitus Cathedral, Old Royal Palace, 
St. George's Basilica and Golden Lane. 
Meet your guide at Prague's famous Charles Bridge 2.5-hour, from 
where your guided tour begins. Cross Charles Bridge and make your 
way to Lesser Town Square, while learning about the history of Prague 
Castle.  
Take the tram from Lesser Town up to the spectacular castle and 
explore St. Vitus Cathedral, Old Royal Palace, St. George's Basilica 
and Golden Lane (entrance included in ticket). 
Listen to stories about kings, princes and emperors as well as the 
ceremonial history at St. Vitus Cathedral and discover the old castle, 
Vladislav Hall and St. George's Basilica, where you will learn all about 
Czech saints from your guide. 
Last but not least, visit Golden Lane and hear about the lives of the local 
residents before your Prague Castle tour ends. 

Excursions - 
Budapest 

3-Day Budapest Weekend Adventure: 
Join this guided weekend adventure exploring Budapest. A local, 
professional guide is guaranteed to provide the best the city has to offer. 
Stop by iconic sites such as Heroes' Square, St. Stephen's Basilica & 
the Holy Hand, Grand Market, and the Jewish Quarter. Kick back in the 
world-famous Szechenyi thermal baths and go caving deep inside the 
hills of Buda! By nightfall, experience the city's incredible "ruin bars" on 
the popular local pub crawl. Small group sizes and centrally located 
accommodation ensures a personalized experience. 
 
Sziasztok!  
Kick off your unforgettable weekend by opting into an early Thursday 
arrival (Tour Option: 'Budapest 4 Days, 3 Nights') Those arriving 
Thursday can join the notorious boat party that cruises the Danube 
beneath the sparkling lights of the bridges, the Parliament and 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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Budapest's Castle District all while partying it up. 
 
Friday, Day One: Meet Pest & Buda 
 
A local Budapest guide will meet up with you at 9:45am at the hostel for 
a quick orientation meeting (Tour Option: Budapest 3 days, 2 nights). 
From there, we'll wander down Andrássy Avenue, Budapest's Champs 
Elysees, to see all the iconic sights: Hungarian Parliament building, a 
statue of Ronald Reagan, the American Embassy, and a memorial to 
the victims of the Nazis called Shoes on the Danube. (2.5 hrs) 
After crossing the Danube on the Chain Bridge, and climbing up to the 
Castle, we'll wrap up the walking tour at the famous Fisherman's 
Bastion overlooking the entire city (1 hr). With a short lunch break, you'll 
hop back across town via bus to the City Park to soak it up at 
Budapest's best natural thermal spa: Szechenyi Baths (2.5hrs). 
The amazing local guide will take you to her favourite deli where you get 
to pick exactly what you want before it's flash-grilled in front of you. 
Dress to stay out as you'll be pub crawling through District 7 and tossing 
back drinks in this neighborhood's most distinctive venues: Ruin Bars. 
Left in shambles after WWII, this area is only recently gentrifying with a 
fun and young energy, drawing all the coolest kids in town. 
 
Saturday, Day Two: The Heart of Pest 
 
Meet up with your group and guide at 11:00am after breakfast and 
coffee and wear comfy shoes and clothes for the upcoming adventure. 
Begin by walking down Budapest's oldest Medieval street, Vaci Utca, to 
the colourful Grand Market - the largest and oldest indoor market in the 
city (30 minutes). (1.5 hrs) 
Now that you're well-fed, it's time to strap on jump-suits and headlamps, 
because it's on for an afternoon of caving deep inside the hills of Buda! 
These massive underground caverns are filled with awe-inspiring 
stalagmite and stalactite mineral formations! Alternative activities will be 
arranged by your guide for those who are claustrophobic (3hrs). 
Dinner is included tonight, so be sure to come out for another round of 
typical Hungarian cuisine. Continue your escapades and dive into more 
ruin pubs, or opt into the ridiculous Bath Parties, where DJs spin the 
night away while you enjoy the pool party! 
 
Sunday, Day Three: Tearful Goodbyes 
 
Tour members are free to depart to catch their transportation 
arrangements. But if you're sticking around, your guide will take you to 
breakfast at the Szimpla farmers' market, followed by a visit to the 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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Synagogue, the biggest in Europe. 
 
Buda Castle Explorer with an Entrance Ticket to Matthias Church 
from Budapest: 
Hit the historical side of Budapest during this walking tour on the Castle 
Hill. Peek into the city’s oldest confectionery shop, hear stories and 
tales of the area’s past, and enjoy a few surprises along the way… 
Get to know the real Hungary with this historical Budapest tour. You will 
begin with a short minibus ride to reach the entrance gate of the Castle 
District, where you’ll set off on your Budapest adventure. 
Pass by historical buildings that seem to be silent and sleepy, but just 
wait until your guide tells you stories from behind the walls. Enjoy the 
small architectural details prevalent in the Castle District and hear tales 
of former inhabitants and owners of the houses. 
Next up on your Budapest tour, you’ll pass by the oldest confectionery 
shop of the city and visit the first private art gallery of Hungary. 
After taking a walk around the Royal Palace and admiring the 
breath-taking view from the hilltop, we’ll walk back to the residential part 
of the Castle District. Here, you have time for a surprising discovery in 
the Hotel Hilton before your Budapest tour comes to an end at Matthias 
Church, one of the most beautiful buildings in the city. 
 
Budapest City Walking Tour: 
Get your bearings and see the sights on a 3-hour small-group walking 
tour of Budapest. Escorted by an expert English-speaking guide, you'll 
see all the highlights including numerous UNESCO World heritage sites 
such as Heroes' Square and The Buda Castle, plus unexpected gems 
on this fascinating walking tour of magical Budapest. You'll also enjoy a 
break with two traditional Hungarian pastries and a hot drink. Numbers 
are limited to 15 people on this small-group walking tour of Budapest, 
ensuring you'll receive personalized attention from your guide. 

Air Canada Deal Air Canada Vacations have great offers to Europe at the moment (as at 
June 13th, 2016) – check here for over 200 special rates: 
http://vacations.aircanada.com/en/ideas/activities/suggestions/recomm
endations/promotions/Top-Deals-Europe/21566  

How to Book Your Travel Agent can help make your reservations with Air Canada 
Vacation or check out the many options available at 
www.AirCanadaVacations.com . 

Contact Info Website: www.aircanadavacations.com   
Tel: 1-866-529-2079 
Connect with Air Canada Vacations on facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/aircanadavacations  
Follow Air Canada Vacations on Twitter: 
https://twitter.com/AirCanadaVac 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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